
 

 

 

                                                                                             Programs and Fees 

Dedicated Driving School, LLC provides CDL A, B, and C training and education through classroom, basic control skills, 

and road instruction per state mandated regulations and laws, and pursuant to 49 CFR (Code of Regulations) 380.503. 

This includes: (check one) 

 CDL A Entry Level Basic. This is a minimum of 40 hours of classroom, 80 hours of basic control skills (BCS), and 40 hours of road, 

(BTW). Fee is $4000.                                              

 

 CDL A Entry Level w/Hazmat and Tanker Program. In addition to the Entry Level Program, you will receive one (1) extra classroom 

training session for the Hazmat and Tanker endorsements, fingerprinting, and the added endorsement costs. Fee is $4300. 

 

 CDL A (2 week) Program. This is a refresher program due to a lapse of time in their truck driving experience and wish to improve on 

their driving/backing skills. Fee is $2250.                 

 

 CDL A (1 week) Program. Typically Mon.-Fri., this is a weekly refresher course program. Fee is $1200.  Test fee is $150. 

 

 CDL A Test Readiness Program.  This program is intended for those with prior knowledge/experience and wish to “practice” before 

taking a CDL Road Test with a state certified examiner. The cost is $700, for 8 hours of training and one Skills Test, including vehicle 

rental. Student must already possess a CLP (Learner’s Permit).   

 

 Entry-Level B Program 1. Includes classroom training for CLP (if necessary), DOT Medical Card, and one Road Skills Test. $1000.    

 

 Entry-Level B Program 2.  This program is designed for BCS training only for current CLP holders. Fee is $600.  Test fee is $90. 

 

 CDL B Test Readiness Program. This is a 4-hour training session. Fee is $200.   Test fee is $90. 

 
 Evening. Dedicated Driving School, LLC offers evening hours to complete any of the available programs. The Evening Course 

schedule is Mon.-Fri., 4:30 to 8:30 pm until program course is fulfilled. Additional time may be added to Saturday, depending on 

availability. Cost remains specific to each program. 
 

NOTE: “Practicing” for a road test does NOT mean information about taking the test will be shared with a student, such as yard 

dimensions, points, how a test is scored, etc. You are practicing each of the three skills required to complete the test, i.e. Vehicle Inspection, 

Backing, and Road. 
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             Dedicated Driving School, LLC 
                                1503 10th Ave., Port Huron, Mi 48060; 810-479-9880 

                                           Department of State Certification #P000676 

                                Daytime training hours: 8-4:30, Mon. – Fri., (Sat. by appt.) 

             Evening/Weekend Course training hours: 4:30-8:30pm, Mon. - Fri., 8-4:30 Sat. 

                                                                                                                                                                   Student Contract 

Program: __________________________                                                                               Begin _____________________End_________________ 

 

Student 
Name___________________________________________________________________________Age__________DOB___________________ 

 

Address__________________________________________ City___________________________________ State_________ Zip____________ 

 

Phone_________________________________ DL.#___________________________________ CLP#__________________________________ 

 


